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Equity Offices Signs Joan Creative to New Lease at 44 Wall 

Oline Marketing and Creative Services Agency to Occupy 12,000 Square Feet at Premier 

Downtown Tower in Relocation from Midtown South 

 

Equity Office announced today that Joan Creative has signed a new 

11,734-square-foot lease at 44 Wall Street, its 24-story Financial District 

tower. 

A trailblazer in the field of modern brand building, Joan Creative was 

founded in 2016 by Lisa Clunie, who had been the Chief Operating 

Officer of Refinery29, and Jaime Robinson, who served as the co-

Executive Creative Director of Wieden+Kennedy’s New York office. 

The agency specializes in developing brands and creative advertising 

that reaches, inspires, and influences today’s consumers. Joan Creative’s 

hands-on approach and keen understanding of culture has produced 

exponential results for the world’s top brands, including General Mills, 

Ferrara Candy Company, and Google. Relocating from 443 Park 

Avenue South in the fourth quarter of 2018, the agency will occupy a 

portion of the tenth floor of 44 Wall. 

“When seeking Joan Creative’s next home, we wanted an environment that would match our 

adventurous spirit, foster collaboration, and inspire our team to think boldly,” said Lisa Clunie of 

Joan Creative. “44 Wall’s vivid design and exceptional location in the heart of a vibrant creative 

community proved to be the perfect fit.” 

Equity Office is in the final stages of a modernization program to reposition the historic building 

as a premium office destination in the center of a resurgent Downtown. Improvements at the 

350,000-square-foot tower include the construction of multiple pre-built floors designed with a 

cutting-edge vibe and high-end finishes, and a revitalized lobby featuring artwork by famed New 

York City street artist Hellbent, which landed the tower on the Architectural Digest list of “The 

12 New York City Office Buildings with the Most Incredible Artwork.” 

“Lower Manhattan has been transformed into the preferred location for the city’s most 

innovative media brands, and the new 44 Wallis at the epicenter,” said Scott Silverstein of 
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Equity Office. “We are excited to welcome Joan Creative to a growing roster of tenants drawn to 

44 Wall’s bold aesthetic and contemporary environment.” 

Since acquiring 44 Wall in June 2016 and embarking on the building’s improvement program, 

Equity Office has attracted a number of creative and technology companies to the tower, 

including GameChanger, a tech company that produces a leading digital scorekeeping app; 

JobDiva, a global leader in recruiting software; and Funny Or Die, the premier comedy brand 

founded by Will Ferrell, Adam Kay, and Chris Henchy. 

Joan Creative was represented in the transaction byC.J. Heitner and Howard Hersch of JLL. 

Equity Office was represented in-house by Zachary Freeman and Mr. Silverstein, as well as by 

Adam Foster, Michael Rizzo, Zachary Price, and Caroline Merck of CBRE. 

For more information on 44 Wall Street, please visit: https://www.thenew44wall.com/ 

About Equity Office 

With an impressive portfolio encompassing approximately 50 million square feet of Class A 

office space, Equity Office is one of the largest and most reputable commercial real estate firms 

in the nation. An affiliate of Blackstone Group, the premier global investment and advisory firm, 

Equity Office focuses on meeting current trends and strategically addressing the changing needs 

of companies in superior locations throughout the country. Equity Office boasts four buildings 

and 1.8 million square feet of office space in NYC including Park Avenue Tower in Midtown 

Manhattan, a 620,000 square foot commercial building located at 65 East 55thStreet, as well as 

two buildings in Greenwich, CT. For more information, visit equityoffice.com. 
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